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Cancer survivors urgently need special handling by observing the physical and psychological aspects 

of the sufferer. Mainly environmental factors around where she was undergoing the healing process. 

Cancer survivors in desperate need of a container or a place that strongly support him for a speedy 

recovery, a place that provides a sense of inner quiet and comfortable, the place where he is free to 

move around doing things – things that make him active and fun.  

The opportunity to heal cancer disease sufferers need to be supported, among others, psychic factors, 

environmental factors, and also the personal factor, so that the role of the environment in the healing 

process. While the majority of places of healing cancer only pays attention to and heal from the 

physical standpoint only, that in fact psychic or non physical factors from patients thus have 

considerable influence against the process of healing of cancer, so then the author has an idea or ideas 

for designing a Nursing and rehabilitation Therapy of cancer with the theme of Healing Environment, 

that is, an object that serves as a place of healing cancer by maximizing the patient's physical or 

psychic healing. 

The Therapy and rehabilitation of this cancer are expected to be healing and good solution for cancer 

patients particularly in East Java province and surrounding areas, it also attempts to make use of the 

environment as a medium for the healing of cancer, as stated in the Holy Qur'an surat Al-ARAF 56 

which contained that God forbade his people to do mischief on the Earth, but should protect and 

utilize them well. 

 


